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Details of Visit:

Author: luckystrike1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Mar 2011 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Platinum Companions
Phone: 07901670787

The Premises:

My place in leicester

The Lady:

Bree is a elegantly presented woman in her early 30s which is genuine. She has a great body with a
great arse . She is 5ft 2inches but packs a whole lot into that package. She has the most wonderfull
come to bed eyes although a good proportion of our activities were conducted on the couch. Bree
was elegantly dressed and had a set of very classy underwear displayed which didnt stay on for
long. Bree has a perky set of breasts ans a very neatly fully shaved pussy which is extremely
responsive and very tasty!.

The Story:

Bree arrived slighly late due to traffic but kept me informed throughout the progress of her trip.She
arrived elegantly dressed not that the clothes stayed on for too long.Bree welcolmed me with some
wonderfull DFK as we played tonsil hockey as we adjourned to the couch. Soon after our hands
were wandering as i paid attention to her great set of breasts and a pussy which became very moist
very quickly due to some appreciated stimulation both inside and outside her pussy.She soon had
my cock in her mouth standing to full attention as she gazed up at me with those beautiful eyes.we
then moved onto a version of a 69er with me also using some toys as she shuddered to the first of
several orgasms. I held off blowing my load as she worked me over with a wondefull sucking motion
as we moved into the bedroom.Bree could suck for england.Bree then mentioned that we should
fuck which i was glad to hear! After putting on the cover she mounted me cowgirl and as instructed
teased herself with my cock on her clit before riding me to a mutual orgasm. The look on her face
when she came was wonderful and the feel of her pussy grabing my cock as she came was
wonderful!Her spasm was so intense her pussy literally spat me out of her pussy to her
embarressment!After some recovery and a session of missionary in various positions.I then
proceeded to have a most enjoyable 10 minutes licking a very sweet tasting pussy .My tongue was
certainly working to its best by the moans that it was producing from bree.We then had sex in some
intersting positions culminating in her asking me to take her from behind!how could any red blooded
male refuse such a request? I the pounded her over the bed with me standing as she spread those
wonderful cheeks as bree matched me thrust for thrust to a wonderful climax. Oh well i will die
happily with that memory in my mind.Guys bree is the most enthuisiastic escort i have encountered.
we hit it off straight away. no request was too much trouble and all services except A lewvels are on
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offer. i gaurantee that time spent with bree will be a pleasurable time. Guys please treat her very
well mike xoxo see you soon babe  
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